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Portal
Portal
Background
Focused on Blood donation
Types of blood donors:
 ?EĞǁĚŽŶŽƌƐ ?ĂŶĚ ?ĨŽƌŵĞƌƌĞŐƵůĂƌĚŽŶŽƌƐ ?ǁŝƚŚŚĞĂůƚŚĐŚĂŶŐĞƐŽƌǁŝƚŚŽƵƚĂŶǇĚŽŶĂƚŝŽŶĨŽƌĂůŽŶŐƉĞƌŝŽĚŽĨƚŝŵĞ
Regular donors
Profile of the donors: Volunteers and people with close relatives, friends who have or need blood 
The Scottish National Blood Transfusion Service (SNBTS) 
Scottish National Blood Donor Association (SNBDA)
Lay committee members
National school talk programme
Context and DHI involvement
Digital & health & social care
Sense relationship with academia
Exploratory  ?Experience Labs - Factory
.
Site Visits
 ?Community Session
 ?Paul Chapman, Deputy National Standards Manager
 ?Gwen Fenton, Donor Service Recruitment and Publicity Officer, she is 
based at the East Scotland Blood Transfusion Centre in Dundee
PERTH
 ? WĞƌŵĂŶĞŶƚĐĞŶƚƌĞ ?^ƚĂƚŝĐ ?
 ?Patsy Scouse, Team leader
 ?Paul Chapman
EDINBURGH LAURISTON
Permanent Centres
Aberdeen
Edinburgh
Glasgow
Inverness
Dundee
First observations
Venues. A conference room of the Station Hotel. Sessions every 16 weeks.
Space with natural light which respects privacy
Appointment system: ordinary post letter with the declaration form at the back of the letter.
Trust. Not crossed with clinical health records. 
Paper trail at the entrance
People per session: 150 to 200 in Perth. Less in ĚŝŶ ?Ś
Technology: backup services
Guidelines to be applied are stored in a laptop!!!
This would include logistical support in the preparation, administration and dissemination of Exploratories, 
research projects and activities funded within the DHI
Unpredictable demand in Static centres
Excessive demand? How to address them? Take a break letter/message
.
Scope and areas for improvement 
 ?Citizen ?Portal ?Appointment 
system
 ?Flows ?IT
CRM tool for 
managing
Reading codes
Staff
Donors
Customer carer
The first 
experience
Security and 
privacy
Engaging teens
Website platform
Recommendations
Proposal  ?DHI Open Call
Exploratory
Experience Lab
Factory
